
BEER MENU
Pricing & availability subject to change

EXPERIMENTAL PILSALE

Half $4.50 | Full $6.50
Our take on a pilsner, using house ale yeast, yielding a light, crisp, and refreshing body. A

golden ale that's an easy sipper, no matter the season.
ABV 5.3%

ENGLISH PUB ALE

Half $4.00 | Full $6.00
This easy-drinking ale is a year-round favorite. The English Brambling Cross hops bring a little

bit of black currant and spice to the party.
ABV 6%

RED IPA

Half $4.00 | Full $6.00
Hopped like a traditional IPA, Crystal Malts create a smooth and malty body that balances the

bitterness of the hops. Perfect for those seeking an approachable IPA.
ABV 5.3% IBU 39

SWEET STOUT

Half $4.50 Full $7.00
Dark, full-bodied, and sweet, filled with chocolate and dark coffee notes without being

overbearing. This beer is incredibly smooth, making it a year-round companion.
ABV 5.9%

SMOKED HABANERO PEPPER STOUT

Half $5.00 | Full $8.00
Smoky, sweet, and Spicy, brimming with the fruity taste of habanero peppers, coupled with our

Sweet Stout. Is that BBQ?
ABV 5.4%



GHOST PEPPER STOUT

Half $5.00 | Full $8.00
For those who want just a bit more heat, the Ghost Pepper Stout is here to deliver. Even

sweeter than its Habanero cousin, this stout starts off with a kick and finishes with a nice burn.
All while being sweet and delicious throughout.

ABV 5.4%

MURDER HORNET-DIPA

Half $5.50 | Full $8.50
A robust amount of Centennial, Columbus, and Cascade hops were added during brewing,
followed by double dry-hopping with Chinook and Crystal hops really gives this double IPA
some sting. Bursting with Citrus as soon as it touches your tongue, the sting of the Murder

Hornet lingers with orange peel flavors, begging you to take another sip.
ABV 8.6% IBU 45

TARRY-BREEKS SCOTTISH ALE

Half $4.50 | Full $7.00
Malty caramel aroma with a bittersweet finish.

ABV 5.2%

EISBOCK

Half $5.50 | Full $8.50
Malty with pronounced flavors of dried, dark fruit.

ABV 8%

DOPPELBOCK

Half $4.50 | Full $8.00
A German malty lager.

ABV 7.0%

SAISONNIER'S DELIGHT

Half $5.00 | Full $8.00
Dry body with notes of spice and tropical fruit and a hint of lemon in the finish.

ABV 6.7%



BOURBON BARREL AGED STOUT (2020) 10oz pour

Full only $9.00
Bourbon barrel aged for 9 months, notes of chocolate, sherry, wood, & oak.

ABV 10%

THE THURINGIAN BLACK LAGER

Half $4.50 | Full $7.50
Roasty and mildly sweet aromas paired with flavors of chocolate, caramel, and noble hops. This

is a light drinker, despite what the color might suggest.
ABV 5.1%

AUNT PATTY'S PORTER

Half $4 00 | Full $6.50
An easy drinking sweet porter with dark malts, providing notes of raisins and plums.

ABV7.2%

ITALIAN PILSNER

Half $4.50 | Full $7.50
Spring is in the airl A light, crisp pilsner, dry hopped with three distinct hops, giving it a lemon

citrus flavor with a hint of stone fruits.
ABV 5.6%

OAK BARREL AGED BRETT CHERRY SOUR PORTER

Full only $6.00
Our award winning Porter, aged in Oak barrels for eight months, with over 40lbs of cherries per

barrel with mixed culture brett.
ABV 8.5%

BLENDS

BLACK CHERRY PILS SHANDY
Half $4.00 | Full $6.00

GINGER LIME RADLER
Half $4.00 | Full $6.00

CRAFT SODAS

BLACK CHERRY. ROOT BEER. GINGER BEER
$3.00


